
Casa Flora, San Rafael
For 8 guests



The Blakstad-renovated Casa Flora is a 
stunning balance of traditional Ibizan tones 
and all the thoughtful details for modern living. 

Drawing on traditional Ibicencan architecture 
layered with contemporary details, Blakstad 
have refurbished Casa Flora to stunning 
effect. Warm tones throughout for the 
finishes and furniture, give this three-
bedroom villa rustic appeal, while the well-
equipped kitchen, integrated sound system 
and air-conditioning add all the conveniences 
necessary for a modern lifestyle. Multiple 
French doors open to allow the serenity of 
the countryside to infiltrate the interiors and 
natural light fills the home. The villa is set 
amongst gardens of Tempranillo wine grapes 
and lavender flowers; inviting scents fill the 
warm summer air.









Drawing on traditional Ibicencan architecture 
and layering contemporary details, Blakstad have 
refurbished Casa Flora to stunning effect.





With Sabina beams, sleek concrete floors and 
classic stone-walls, the open-plan kitchen and 
living room is cool and spacious, enabling its 
guests to fully relax and dine in an elegant 
environment.

The three bedrooms at Casa Flora offer 
beautiful, bespoke wooden detailing. The 
master boasts an en suite with a deep bathtub 
and tasteful double vanity. A second, shared 
bathroom features natural stone basins and 
a walk-in shower. The two additional double 
bedrooms lead out to a secluded terrace. Perfect 
for a peaceful morning coffee.

Charmingly rural, the outdoor areas of Casa 
Flora are styled with Sabina beams and intricate 
stonework, surrounded by vibrant green pockets 
and an array of fragrant plants. The pool is the 
perfect place to soak up the Ibizan sun.













Property Details 

Architect: Blakstad 
Master bedroom suite
Three double bedrooms
Two bathrooms
Open-plan kitchen / reception
Modern appliances
Swimming pool
Large, private grounds
Secluded outside seating areas
Integrated sound system

Tourist License: 201700879



Location

Located in San Rafael near the enchanting town 
of Santa Gertrudis, Casa Flora is situated in the 
heart of the island within easy reach of the beautiful 
coastal beaches of both east and west Ibiza. Santa 
Gertrudis is home to a cluster of bars, restaurants and 
boutique shops as well as a rich agricultural landscape 
scattered with Ibiza’s only dairy cows! San Rafael is 
home to a stunning collection of pottery shops and 
fantastic restaurants such as Can Pilot and Es Tanco. 
Ibiza town is also a 20-minute drive away. The quiet 
northern beaches are just a short drive away, or head 
to family-friendly Playa Talamanca on the outskirts of 
Ibiza Town for more of a vibe.

Ibiza Airport (13 mins)
Ibiza Town (10 mins)
Playa de Talamanca Bay (12 mins)
Santa Gertrudis (10 mins)
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